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Terrorism and “False Flags”. “Dead Men Don’t Talk”…

By Peter Koenig, July 20 2016

Another false flag in Würzburg, Bavaria, Germany. A young man attacks four passengers in
a train and later a passerby in the street. The scenes repeat themselves now in rapid
cadence.  Paris,  Brussels,  Nice,  Bangladesh… Same patterns,  same motives –and same
group  of  terrorists  claiming  credit.  The  lies  and  propaganda  are  becoming  more  flagrant,
and, We, the People, just swallow it.

Who is Behind Turkey’s Failed Coup? Erdogan Inside Job, US-Gulen Op., or Joint US-Turkey
False Flag?

By Joachim Hagopian, July 20 2016

The latest mystery puzzle on the geopolitical chessboard is who was really behind that failed
military coup to overthrow Turkey’s President Recep Erdogan over the weekend? Erdogan
immediately blamed his former ally and now exiled enemy in Pennsylvania – the75-year old
Islamic cleric Fethullah Gulen. The Turkish labor minister went so far as to charge the United
States  with  inciting  the  quickly  quelled  “uprising”  as  described  by  both  Erdogan  and
Western media.

Nice Terror Attack, A Harvest of Horror. French Government Support of Terrorism

By Tony Cartalucci, July 20 2016

While the Western media poses as perplexed over the recent string of horrific attacks across
Europe and particularly in France, the latest of which unfolded this week in the seaside city
of Nice leaving over 80 dead and many more injured, it  is clear that France itself has
cultivated the soil within which terrorism and violence has taken root.
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Syria War Report: US-Backed “Moderate Rebels” Behead 11 Year Old Palestinian Kid. “U.S.
May Reconsider Assistance to the Group”

By South Front, July 20 2016

The  US-backed  ‘moderate  rebels’  from  the  Harakat  Nour  al-Din  al-Zenki  captured  a
Palestinian kid, accused him of being a “spy” of Palestinian pro-government militia, Liwa al-
Quds, and beheaded him for this. The event was in the militant-controlled refugee camp
“Handarat Camp” in northern Aleppo.

Milestone: We’ve Just Dropped Our 50,000th Bomb on ISIS

By Daniel McAdams, July 20 2016

In August, 2014, the US-led “coalition” began bombing Iraq and Syria to, in the words of
President Obama, “degrade and ultimately destroy the terrorist group known as ISIS.” For
nearly two years — despite President Obama announcing last  November that ISIS was
“contained” — the bombing has continued unabated.
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